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SAMUEL GOMPERS SENDS
CABLEGRAM TO RUSSIANSINTERNED GERMANSICTOR CARLSTROM CHINA TALKS WAR njSummer Colds Weaken

1 1 U tw.twnf Xm. I
1 re 7t 'They are even more dangerous than winter

Si ,000,000,000

EOR 1G FLEET
Assures Them America is Wholeheart

J. JOfA3aaiKIONKIiltUUUia colds, for they hang on so long that tney De-co- me

chronic catarrh. 'Heat and dust ag-
gravate them, cause the infected surface toTO LAKE KANAUGANOTED AVIATOR RESOLUTION TODAY

edly for Maintenance of Their Free-
dom.

Washington, May Samuel Gom- -
14 MOC (TtWM OUT MMItMMM

Price So Cts, ib initio, J spread, ana mi tne Doay witn systemic
aith. Neglect costs health and-energy- .pers. president of the American Fed

FALLS TO DEATI .Congress Will Be Asked to Ap eration of Labor, tonight sent a longThree Thousand Civilian Prison-
ers to be Quartered in Camp

in Western North Carolina.

Premier and Entire Cabinet Urge
Parliament to Make a Declara-

tion of War.
propriate vast Sum to Build

Merchant Ships. .

cablegram to the executive commit-
tee of the Russian council of work

PERUNA EXPELS CATARRH
It does more it builds up the weakened system, regulates the diges-

tion, removes the inflammation, overcomes the poisons of catarrh, and in--
vigorates all over. , Forty-fo- ur years of success proves its great value, of
which thousands gladly testify.,

Accept the verdict of two generations yourself. Don't be swayed by
prejudice, when your health is at stake. Take Peruna and get well.

Liquid or tablet form, whichever is the more convenient.

OFFICERS GO THERE FIRST TAKE OVER EVERY STEEL
Machine Plunges Downward
Three Thousand Feet at New-

port News With Two Men.

men's and soldiers' delegates, de-

nouncing as the false work of pro-Germ- an

propagandists, reports cir-
culated in Russia that the United

MEMBERS WANT CABINET
REORGANIZED BEFORE WAR AND SEAMEN WILL FOLLOW MIL IN THE COUNTRY

States would send a mission to ad
There Was Stormy Debate in the Men Will Be Put to Work on Five to Six Million Tons of Steel vise Russia as to the conduct of herARLSTROM'S COMPANION

WAS ON HIS INITIAL TRIP Chinese Senate When the War and Wooden Vessels Can BeFarms and in Road Building in ColiUBbttji, OEioThe Peruna Company,
Resolution Was .Discussed. Built in Next Two Years.the Pisgah Forest Section.

...

internal affairs.
The message assures the council

that the American Government, the
American labor movement and the
American people are whole-hearted- ly

with the Russian masses in the ef-

fort to maintain the freedom already

(By Associated Press.)
Machine Smashed Into Splinters

. and Aviator and Student's
Bodies Mutilated Terribly. Washington, May 8. Congress will

(By Associated Press.)
Asheville, N. C'., May 8.'

was received here today from be asked to appropriate. $1,000,000,- -
OOO for the (building of a great. AmWashington that E. B. Gresham has achieved, and. can be 'relied upon for Rowan Hdwe. &-Mack- " 'Co.erican merchant fleet which is to ov-

er pnms t.TiP H3VhmririP Tnpnsf' support and in the fight
The program involved by the ship- - 2DSt.uie common enemy

Mr. Gompers wa3 in conference toping board contemplates the diversion day with Elihu Root, chosen by

(By Associated Press.)
Peking, May 9. The Chinese pre-

mier and the entire cabinet addressed
a secret session of the Pariament and
urged the adoption of a resolution
declaring war on Germany. The res-
olution was referred to the standing
committee for consideration on Thurs-
day.

Much opposition to the resolution
was developed and there was a leng-
thy debate. In the Senate the discus-
sion caused a stormyscene.

The opposition to the resolution
takes the ground that there should be
no declaration of war until the cabi-
net is strengthened.

SALISBURY

Sell the Champion Cream SaverPresident Wilson to head the politi-
cal and economic commission soon to
start for Russia, and with Charles R.
Flint, a business man with large in-
terests in Russia. The text of his

to government uses of the product of
every steel, mill in the country, the
cancellation of existing contracts be-
tween those Thills and private consum-
ers, and where necessary pay dam-
ages by the government to parties
whose contracts are cancelled.

The estimates of the shipping board

closed a contract with the govern-
ment for the location of a camp for
interned German prisoners at Lake
Kanauga, near Jlendersonville. It is
stated these civilian German prisoners
will begin to arrive at once in squads
of 250 and that transportation will be
expedited until approximately 3,000
are in camp here. The officers of the
interned merchant ships will arrive
first and will be followed by the sea-
men.

Immigration Commissioner Howe
!of New York was here last night in-

specting sites in this section for a
permanent camp for the Germans. He

message will not be made public un-
til it has been received in Petrograd.

(By Associated Press.)
Newport News, Va., May 9. Victor

Carlstrom, aviator instructor at the
Ulantic Coast Aeronautical Station
:ere and one of the foremost flyers in
America, and Cary B. Epes, of New-

port News, a student flyer, were in-

stantly killed at 12:30 o'clock this af-

ternoon when an airplane in which
.hey were flying collapsed at an alti--

lude of about 3,500 feet and fell like a
Dlummet to the earth. The machine
vas smashed to splinters and the

bodies of the victims were horribly
mutilated, beyond recognition.

The fall was witnessed iby hunderds
of persons in various sections of the
?ity and caused a near-,pani- c among
he children at one of the public
chools who were watching the flers
.t the noon recess.

Carlstrom was giving Epes his ini-i- al

lesson. They left the ground and
ipidly rose to about 3,500 feet. They

are five million to six million tons of NEWSPAPER MAN the same good judgment in selecting a cream separator
USE you would in making any other investment. Beforew conorotnr tiprp are certain thines that you

teel and wooden .vessels can (be con RECOMMENDED.structed by the government duringWORKNG DEVICES the next two years. Governor Bickett Suggests Arthur L.
Fletcher for Disbursing Officer for
North Carolina.TO COMBAT SUBMARINE GOVERNMENT PAPER (By Associated Press.)

suggested that the prisoners would be
employed in agriculture and road
biulding work in the Pisgah National
Forest lands which are partially lo-

cated near the site of the permanent
camp at Lake Kanauga.

Raleigh, May 7. Arthur L. Fletch

jfuu uujr - -
ought to know about it.

Will it skim clean under all conditions?
Will it deliver creanf of uniform thickness?
Does it run easily and require little or no attention?

v Is it simple, so that it will not continually be getting out of
order?

Is it easy to clean?
Is it built to last? ,

Most important of all, '

What do people who

er, of Raleigh, a well known North
WILL BE PUBLISHED Carolina newspaper man has ibeen rec-

ommended 'by Governor Bidkett for
Scientists and Naval Experts Con-

tinue to Plan to Combat the Ger
appointment as Federal disbursing

) officer for North Carolina in the workMASONS METING HELD Planned to Print a Daily Paper of registration of citizens for uni- -

man Submarine and Progress Has
Been Made, it is Announces.

Washington, May 9. Additional in-

formation on experiments with de-

vices for combating the German sub-
marine were sent to the navy depart

versal service under the Federal law.Show What is Doing in Prep
aration for the 'War.IN FAYETTEV1LLE

are using it say?
The man who Is using a machine Is the man

Who can tell yon the truth about it. We'll be
var tn dve von the names of a number of De

Governor Bickett's recommendation
was made at the request of Secre-
tary of War Baker, who asked that
some one ibe suggested for the

APPROPRIATION FOR THE
MERCHANT MARINE

Mr. Fletcher was brigadier head'
President Sends for Senators on quarter's secretary with the North

Carolina National Guard while the

Many Members of the Masonic Or-

ganization in the Cape Fear City
for an Interesting Meeting of Three
Branches of Masons.

(By Associated Press.)

Appropriation uomnnttee to
Discuss Ways and Means. troops were stationed at El Paso.

Laval users right around this town some of
them men who formerly used separators of other
makes. See these men and ask them , why they
Changed, and what they think of the De Laval. ;

It will be worth your while to do bo.
The NEW De Laval has every good feature of ,

the older machines and many more besides, such
as the new '

self-centeri- bowl which ives
greater capacity and skimming efficiency, the bell
speed-indicat- or which insures operation at the
proper speed, and the improved automatic oiling
ystem. v

We'll be glad to let you try out a NEW .
De Laval on your own farm before buying.

vere flying along smoothly when
.hose watching the machine saw it
uddenly crumple and plunge down.
s the crippled machine fell observers

saw a portion of it foil. Afterward
t proved to be the right wing which

evidently gave way and caused the
remainder of the machine to collapse.

Carlstrom had reached the zenith of
his fame when he flew from Chicago
to New .York for the New York Times
several months ago. Previous to that
time he flew from Newport News to
New York without a sto,?, setting a
record for cross country flying. He

lso held the American record for al-

titude with pilot and one passenger,
having ascended to a heighth of 16,-30- 0

feet here a year ago. Early in
his flying days Carlstrom flew from
Ibronto to Buffalo. He won numer-
ous laurels in the aviation world and
was awarded the medal toy the Aerial
rlub o America. A few weeks ago
Carlstrom received an appointment as

BRAVERY IS SHOWN(By Associated Press.)

ment today from scientists who are
working independently of the naval
consulting board.

A number of conferences were held
while the board's members who were
present at a conference last night at
the home of Secretary Daniels also
remained in the city and continue to
work with naval experts.

Neither the secretary nor any nav-
al official would discuss the result of
the meeting last night further than
to say progress had been made and
that further experiments would be
carried forward without delay. In
several cases expert practical tests
were made with striking results.

Fayetteville, May 8. Members of BY HICKORY NEGRO.Washington, May 9. Beginning
the Masonic order from all over the tomorrow the government will issue a
State are here today for the first of Snatches Child From in Front ofdaily newspaper, giving the news and

making announcements of all departa series of Masonic meetings to be
held this week.

Train and is Slightly Injured.
Hickory, May .5. What was saidments relating to war preparations,

Grand Lodge of Royal Arch Masons to have been a splendid exhibition ofThe publication will be official ibulle- -

tin and issued under the direction of bravery and daring on the part of aof which Harry R. Reid, of Lincolnton,
is High Priest, will hold its sessions the committee on information. It will negro, was displayed here this after- -

be mailed to all newspapers, to comtonight.
The Grand lodge of Royal and Se

noon by Sid Thomas, employed on
the railroad section force, who at
great risk to himself, , snatched five

mercial bodies and such others aaIN PA. AND OHIO.
make application for it. The postiirst lieutenant in the aviation reserve lect Masons will meet tomorrow night

with R. W. Pickett, of Wilmington, as year gM John Hawn from' iv front ofjjorps of the United ' States army.

Seed for Everyone
You will find that we have a full line of the best Seed Money will

buy Red Clover, Timothy, Kentuc ky Bjpe . Grass', prchard Gass, Tall
Meadow Oat Grass, Meadow Fescue, Burr Clover and lots'ol others.

Maine Grown Irish Coibbler and Red Bliss Potatoes, Velvet, Beans,
Rust Proof 90-D- ay and White Spring Seed Oats.

SAL VET STOCK REMEDIES. Every farmer should have it.
Sal Vet on his farm.

GARDEN SEED of every kin CHAS. C. ADAMS.

Grand Master. .
!

masters have been directed to post it
daily in the lobby of the office. A
weekly bulletin is planned especially

an eastbound train which was bear-
ing ddwn on the child. Thomas wasThe Commandery of the Knights

Templar, of which Dr. Joseph Rhem, slightly injured by the engine strikingRESIDENT WILSON fjpr weekly newspapers which will be
of New Bern, is Grand Master will him, but the child was saved. The

engine crew said they thought both
asiked to make such use of the Dune
tin as they may see fit.meet Thursday.

the negro and child had been killed.President Wilson today began workThe meetings will be attended by
representatives of each branch of theTAKING CONGRESS on getting the one billion dollar ap

BRITISH HOLDING BREACH Farmers Seed House,
119 East Fisher Street.

organization in the state, all having propriation for merchant marines and IN THE HINDENBIURG LINE.

Sparks Shows Entered the Keystone
State Today and Next Monday En-
ter the, Buckeye State.
Official route card No. 5, of the

Sparks circus, issued by Jack Phil-
lips, shows that the shows will be at
the following places up to and includ-
ing May lst:

Today the shows are at Uniontown,
Pa.; 9th at Scottdale, Pa.; 10th at
Denora, Pa.; 11th at Homestead, Pa.;
12th at Amfbridge, Pa.; 13th is Sun-
day; 14th at Steubenville, Ohio; 15th
at Massillon, Ohio; 16th at Akron,
Ohio; 17th at Ravenna, Ohio; 18th at
Elwood City, Pa.; 19th at McKees
Rock, Pa.; 20th is Sunday; 21st at
Vendergrift, Pa. ,

approximately erewen thousand mem Salisbury, N C.Phone 1191sent for several senators on the ap
bers. Officers for the year will be nropriations committee. The commit- -EN CONFIDENC

tee informally discussed the matter 9 lua ae
before goirfg to the White House and successful maantaimng themselves in

the .breach

elected by the promotion of the pres
ent officers, each advancing one num
ber. WEEK PIthey have made in theconsidered the matter of putting the

new appropriation on the $2,800,000,- - Hinderiburg line near Bullecourt. The
Germans delivered a determined atBOOMING HOGS 000 army and navy deficiency bill

IN NORTH CAROLINA. BUSY 1EK AHEADwhich has already passed the House. tack at this point last night which en-
tirely failed and were balked againThe bill is aibout completed and can I : . :;i r .

State Agricultural Department is Ex be reported to the Senate in a few -- -e - TI T X 7pecting a Boom of Hog Raising in the days. ish fire breaking up the attempt. Over Sunday News From the Europ

be .ready for prompt action on it.
There is every indication the senate
committee will not report out a bill
until .the house has acted on the Lever
measure.
s "This bill is the most powerful
measure ever introduced in

v

Con-
gress," said Senator Kenyon, a mem-
ber of the committee. "In importance
it ranks second only to the declara-
tion of independence." '

. The committee will begin work on
the Lever bill tomorrow, and will have
many experts before it to testify as to
proper machinery for putting the
measure into effett. It is bound to
develop prolonged debate.

State.SOUTHERN PROVIDES
SOUTHERN RY. MEN ADOPT

President Summons Thirty Leaders
in Congress to the White House for
a Conference on tne Administra-
tion's War Plans.

(By Associated Press.)
Washirtgton, May 9. President

Wilson fcegan taking Congress into
his confidence today on the admin-
istration's war plans by summoning
10 leaders to the White House.

At the capitol it was said the Pres-
ident had recognized the criticism
that Congress was not being taken in-

to the President's full confidence on
the measures he is asking to have
passed for the conduct of the war.

Raleigh, May 8. Agricultural and AWARDED $18,000 DAMAGES.RESOLUTIONS OF LOYALTY
economic authorities jn the State are
looking this year for a substantia Alabama Parties Allowed DamagesTRAIN FOR CAMP
sort of a boom in th nog-raisi- ng in Asheville, May 7. At a largely

attended meeting at the Langren ho

ean Front Indicates That the Allies
Still Push the Enemey Back-Am- erica

Entering a Week of Great
Activity.

Little occurs over Sunday in war
arena. Europe shotws little chance
in the period of 48 hours marking our
issue. Fighting continues on the
French front. The German resistance

dustry of the State. A packing house
tel yesterday afternoon representa

on Account of Death Sustained by
Initiation in Loyal Moose.

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, May 7. By refusing

is under construction at Wilmington
tives of the freight and passenger de

one is practically assured for Raleigh
partments of the Southern system

and there is a movement on at Char to review the Alabama proceedings
Colonel Slocum Notifies the Accepted

Men for the Training Camp to be
Ready by 10th and Southern Will
Provide Special Train.

for the middle district adopted a re

I

i.

V)

lotte looking to the establishment ofAmong the subjects discussed, it solution pledging loyalty to Presi
one in that city. Already, however.was said, were the trillion dollar ap dent Fairfax Harrison and to the na

the Supreme court today put into ef-

fect the decree awarding $18,000
damages against the Supreme Lodge
of Loyal Moose for the death of Dan

iCol. Slocum in charge of training there are packing houses at Green tional administration in the presentcamp for Reserve Officers, Fort Ogle- - ville, S. C, and Richmond, Va., so crisis. The meeting was called by
General Superintendent E E. Norristhat, as a matter of fact, every far iel A. Kenney during initiation at a

Birmingham local lodge. He died af
luuipe, ua., is noxuymg an men ac-
cepted from North Carolina to report mer in the State is within shipping
at camp before 10 o'clock a. m.. of Knoxville; W. C. Hudson, of Ashe-

ville, division superintendent, presiddistance of a standard market for his ter receiving an electric shock from
a "branding board "

propriation ' to build a nerchant fleet
which is to overcome the submarine
menace, and disputed points in the
army bill on which the House and
Senate conferees are deadlocked, and
principally over the Senate amend-
ment to permit Colonel Roosevelt to
send a division to France. The es-

pionage bill and other subjects were
also taken up.

Preserve Your Complexion
the easy, pleasing way by using
Magnolia Balm before and after
outings. You can fearlessly face
the sun, wind and dusT: because
you know Magnolia Balm keeps
you safe from Sunburn and Tan.

Thursday, May 10th. For their accom hogs. ed. Mr. Norris and General Passen
Hogs are at present selling on the ger Agent H. F. Cary introduced the NEGRO SLAVES SUIT DISMISSEDresolutioin.

modation, the Southern Railway will
operate one extra coach to Asheville,
train 21, Wednesday, 9th. A special
train will be operated from Asheville

Chicago market at $15 to $16 per
hundred and with 3 per cent fewer Some of the problems of, handling e of giit:.:L Eight Million Dollars for Workto Chattanooga arriving there at 6:10 u,uSu .n Performed During War

Z::Tm "I u"J,r "ZlL .
(By Associated Press.)

Washington, May 7. Thewv, n; a . w; fhn Supreme

Los Angeles A prominent Hobar
Boulevard club woman is doing her
bit in the economy campaign by go-

ing barefooted about the house and
yard to save the shoe leather.

a. m. Thursday, 10th. All men are
being instructed to purchase their
tickets and the Government will re-
fund fare on their arrival at camp.

ENORMOUS DAILY
EXPENDITURE.

This fragrant lo-

tion iswonderfully
soothing, cooling
and a great com-
fort after a day
outdoors.

Magnolia Balm is
the skin-savin- g

beauty secret
which is regularly
used when once
tried.

is still desperate and at a great, loss
of men. According to the reports,
the Germans are throwing in reserves
at a great rate and suffering desper-
ate in loss of life. This too in the
face of the fact that they are appar-
ently unable to stem the tide of the
allied advance.

Late dispatches indicate a great un-

rest among the workers of Hungary
and unless some concessions are made
and some franchise reforms be grant-
ed there is a great strike threatened.
In Russia it is said the trouble which
was the rule last week is in hand and
the situation is clearer today than for
some days past. On the road from
Soissons to Laon the French claim a
victory.

In the United States the week,
promises to be a very active one.
Matters of great importance will be
taken up at Washington and the ma-

chinery for raising the army and
mobilizing the nation for war will be
set in motion to travel faster and
more effective, .than vffiiSC&ref

Conferees will report out the selec-

tive, conscription army bill. ' I ,v
The senate agricultural committee

will take up the Lever food control
bill introduced in the house last
week. .

The house ways and means com-

mittee will report out the,, revenue

value of courtesy. Mr. Gatchell also' 5u? today dismissed a suit brought
talked on the south's reputation for : JTJfJnLo? thT
hospitality and urged the men to live h5ir3 to the
up to this record in their treatment mt J crps m the
of the traveling public this summer. South ffom f857. im- - The

Mr. Cray pointed out some of the was as internal revenue tax- -
pnnrtitirm wViipVi nnw nfrnnt h es on cotton. The claim was made

PROPER FOOD FOR WEAK
STOMACHS.

The proper food for one man may b
all wrong for another. Every one
should adopt a diet suited to his age

brood sows in the country than last
year there is little or no likelihood
of the price dropping much for a
year or more. The price in the South
is doubly assured because this sec-

tion, which normally imports millions
of dollars worth of pork from the
West, must depend upon its own sup-
plies this year as the Western meats
will ibe required by the government
for the maintenance of its armies and
the armies of the Allies.

With this rare opportunity within
their grasp every farmer in the
State who has breeding stock is urged
to use it, securing the largest num-
ber of pigs possible and raising feed
with which to push them properly.
Pastures of soy beans, peas, corn and
velvet 'beans and other crops are rec-

ommended for feeding hogs, the old
method of feeding in pens having

Southern, and General Freight Agent e money was due for work per--
formed while in a state of involunI. L. Graves talked oh the duty of theand occupation. Those who have

weak stomachs need to be especially
careful and should eat slowly and

tary servitude.railway men to the government. Bal1A mmagnoiOther speakers were General

Andrew Bonar Law Mores for a Vote
of Credit of Five Eundred Million.
Pounds.

(By Associated Press.)
London, May 9, In moving a vote

of credit for- - 500,000,000 pounds in
the House of Commons today Andrew
Bonar Laiw, chancellor of the exche-
quer, said that the alarming feature
of the gures were that they represent-
ed a total daily expenditure of 7,450,-00- 0

pounds.

masticate their food thoroughly. It Freight Agent J. E. Shipley, of Charis also important that they keep their WDER.Mount Rainier May Become Mount
. Tacoma.lotte; General Traffic Agent W. C.bowels regular. When they become

Washington, March 5. Washingconstipated or when they feel dull Cowig of Charlotte; Assistant General
ton Congressmen are inclined to 'bePassenger Agent J. C. Bean of Atand stupid after eating, they should

take Chamberlain's Tablets to
- ;.Swnple (ciUier clot) far 2c Stamp.
Lyon Mfg. Co.. 40 South Fifth St.. Brooklyn.!. Y.lanta;; Assistant General Passenger lieve that their efforts to have the

National Geographic Board changestrengthen the stomach and move the Agent J. C. Meek of Chattanooga, and
Rev. J. C. Bass, welfare agent. Thisoowels. lhey are easy to take and the name of Mount Rainier, in thenleasant in effect. State of Washington, to Mount Tabeen found to be uneconomic. In the

fall after the crops of beans, peas,SHIPPING RELEASED. position was only recently created by
coma, will be successful. The boardthe Southern railway.etc., have been exhausted crops of has just concluded exhaustive hearFARMERS, BUY GAS TAR FOR

your roof and other farm use from 'OBSteation'bill ,raising $1,600,000,000' by taxaBritish Shipping Released as a Result rape, rye, clover, oats and similar ings on the appeal. tion.ENFORCE CLOTURE RULE.crops should (be ready. A good pasus. By the barrel $4.50 a barrel
Prices for smaller lots on application
North Carolina Public Service Com

A memorial to Congress to pro- -ture of corn and velvet beans, how-

ever, should last well into the winter Efforts to. Invoke New Ruling for
Shutting Off Debate Argument MMtthe liquor traffic during the warpany. -3t i if a sufficient area is planted.
Over Espionage Bill the Cause. utsca "K" v '"V" pronunem

I; to ?e dreaded, it U.d, to seriouslimits, Fejer. ladfeoMioa. Kles.Headasbe. Poisoned Syatea-on- d

fJ".? oth?T t'oofcles follow.lot Constipation last.
h''Fr7ar fidn" Lrrer and Bowel.

aotiro. Rid your systemof formojted. gassy foods. ;

Nothing better than

Dr. ICing's
Associated - "uzens ox iixassacnusercs. Among(By Press.) .Explosion in Chemical Plant.

(By Associated Press.) WRiiTwyfrtTi Mnxr o :RflFnw fi in. mem are rauroaa presidents ana

The senate finance committee will
begin consideration of this taxation
bill.

The new shipping bill, empowering
President Wilson to take over ship-
yards and materials for constructing
vessels will be introduced.

Perhaps the most important of
these measures is the food control bill
upon which the senate agricultural
committee will attempt to reach some
definite conclusion. It is intended to

of Agreement Between Sweden and
Great Britain.

(By Associated Press.)
Stockholm, May 9. Approximately

90,000 tons of allied shipments, which
have ibeen tied up in the gulf of Both-
nia since the beginning of war, will
be released today, as result of an
agreement between Great Britain and
Sweden which was perfected today.

Sweden secures the release of its
ships ladened with food and other
necessities which have been held in
British hanbors.

Knoxville, Tenfl., May 7. A special yoke the Senate's new cloture rule .to Ppinenteducatoors.
force through the administration's es- - , T T,from Kingsport, Tennessee, says that

between 3 and 4 o'clock this mornting pierage bill with the drastic, news-- W "V""8"1

RUB-MY-TIS- M

Will cure Rheumatism, Neu-
ralgia, Headaches, Cramps, Colic
Sprains, Bruises, Cuts, Burns, Old
Sores, Tetter, Ring-Wor- m, Ec-
zema, etc. Antiseptic Anodyne,
used internally or externally. 25c

WewLifePillsan explosion in the Chemical depart jyaper censorship and embargo sec- - ffiiT firidOrt
is nnder way with Senator Wil- - iain's Liniment a great help. The re-ha- ms

of Mississippi leading the at-- lief which it affords is alone worth
All Rrarfttiota 9E i- -ment of the Federal Dye Stuff and

Chemical Company's plant there did SATISFACTION- - on MONEY BACKamend the 'bill in some details, but to:considerable damage. tempt. ' Many tames the cost.

:.i U


